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1. Top Line summary

This research project has gathered qualitative data on mentoring within PCET ITT (Post-Compulsory Education and Training Initial Teacher Training). The research findings complement the work of Tedder and Lawy (2009) and Ingleby (2010). The research methodology draws on the conceptual framework of hermeneutics by developing Richardson’s (2000, 2004) process of ‘crystallisation’. This means that the methodological process has been influenced by Gadamer’s (2004) hermeneutics by placing what Urban (2008, p146) refers to as ‘the way we are in the world (ontology) before ‘the constitution of warranted knowledge (epistemology)’. The research findings are based on questionnaire data that has been gathered from 80 PCET ITT students and their mentors alongside semi-structured interview data from eight mentors. The research has generated the following main findings:

1. PCET ITT mentors are unsure of their role in relation to PCET ITT programmes.
2. Mentor training needs within PCET ITT are not currently being met due to the inconsistency of the current available training.
3. Professional boundaries within the PCET ITT mentor/mentee relationship can lack clarity.
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2. Project Overview

- Background to the project and its aims
Within teacher training in PCET, the role of the mentor is of particular significance. In addition to providing a supportive role for the trainees as they enter their teaching placements, mentors in PCET also contribute to the delivery of subject specialist pedagogies. Teacher-training in PCET (with the exception of specialist awards for literacy and numeracy teachers) is generic. The deficit in subject specialist pedagogy was highlighted by the first Ofsted report into ITT in PCET (2005). Mentoring has been adopted by almost all ITT programmes in PCET to meet this need. Nonetheless the role of the mentor remains relatively under-researched. The training that mentors receive is highly variable. Moreover, the role that they play in mentoring trainees has two distinct facets: as an informal process within placement colleges, and as a formal process involving assessment, through the observation of teaching, which contributes to the assessment process of the ITT curriculum. This research project has explored the extent to which mentor training is sufficient to prepare mentors for these twin roles. The specific project aims have been:

1. Identification of PCET mentor expectations of role.
2. Analysis of PCET mentor expectations of training needs.
3. Appraisal of PCET ITT mentoring.

- Methodology

All the research participants work within the UK PCET sector with students aged 14 years and above. The research findings have been generated by three data collection methods. Questionnaires have been issued to 80 mentors and 80 ITT students. These questionnaires focused on identifying the CPD needs of mentors. The mentors and ITT students came from a range of backgrounds and teaching contexts in the northeast of England. The methodology also used a series of informal interviews with 8 experienced mentors. The methodology aimed at identifying the perceptions of CPD needs from both mentors and ITT students. This enabled the researchers to investigate the Ofsted (2007-2009) discovery of 'inconsistencies' within ITT mentoring relationships. A main aim of the research has been to explore the nature of this inconsistency. Alongside the questionnaire and interview data, the methodology has used the findings from recent Ofsted inspections (2007-2009) of PCET ITT provision.

- Results

The research has generated five main findings:

1. The role of the mentor within PCET ITT is unclear.
2. Mentors are unsure of the aims of PCET ITT programmes.
3. Mentor training needs within PCET ITT are not currently being met.
4. Mentor training within PCET ITT can be characterised by inconsistency.
5. Professional boundaries within the PCET ITT mentor/mentee relationship can lack clarity.
• Project Impact

The project has had local, national and international impact. The emerging research findings have been presented at research seminars in Teesside University. The research project has also been disseminated at the university’s FE in HE conference in July 2010. This means that the project has benefited the staff and students at the university and within its partner colleges (Hartlepool, Middlesbrough, New College Durham and Stockton Riverside). Education staff at the university have used the findings to develop a new training programme for mentors that is based on consideration of mentor CPD needs. This training programme has three main components. There is an initial information session about the aims/objectives of the university’s PCET ITT programme. There are also two workshops that address good practice observing teaching/giving feedback about teaching observations to trainees.

The research findings have been presented at two international conferences. Jonathan Tummons presented a research paper at the 2010 BERA (British Educational Research Association) conference at the University of Warwick. Dr Ewan Ingleby presented a research paper at the IPDA (International Professional Development Association) at Aston University in November 2010. The research has had national impact as it has been published in the Journal of Research in Post-Compulsory Education (December 2010) and the Journal of Vocational Education and Training (forthcoming in 2011).

3. Outputs

The project has had the following formal outputs:

2. Two academic seminars at the university’s ‘Social Futures Research Institute’.
3. One conference paper at the university’s FE in HE conference in July 2010.
4. Two international conference papers at the BERA conference in September 2010 and the IPDA conference in November 2010.
5. Two academic papers accepted for publication in RPCE and JVET.

4. Details of any future planned dissemination activities

The researchers are hoping to secure further funding in order to evaluate the impact of the mentor training programme that has resulted from this research project. This future research will be disseminated at the BERA conference in London in September 2011 and at the IPDA conference at Aston university in November 2011. The work will hopefully be published in Professional Development in Education; Research in Post-Compulsory Education and the Journal of Further and Higher Education.
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This research project has investigated the training needs of mentors who work with student teachers in PCET (Post-Compulsory Education and Training). The research findings are based on questionnaire and interview data. The results indicate that mentor training is not as consistent as it could be. The mentors who took part in the research indicated that they would like to have training that gave them information about the PCET ITT programme and workshops about completing teaching observations/giving feedback to trainees about these observations. The research project has led to the development of a training programme for PCET ITT mentors at Teesside University. This training programme will be of interest to the wider academic community in England and beyond. It addresses many of the developmental issues that have been identified by Ofsted inspections of PCET ITT providers in England since 2007. The Education section at Teesside University and its partner colleges received a grade 2 from Ofsted for their current PCET ITT provision. This means that the programme is rated ‘good’ with aspects of ‘outstanding practice’. The main success of this research project is that it has led to the development of a mentor training programme that responds to the needs of the mentors. This was a main action point within the current post-Ofsted development plan. It means that the programme team can continue to develop the academic programme for the benefit of mentors, students and academic staff. The programme team hope to be able to disseminate the training programme at national and international level. A programme mentor has recently commented ‘At first the training was just an information session. This year it seems as if our needs are being met’. The research team are keen to explore how the new training programme is being received and how it can be developed.
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